


















Experimental Analysis of Skin Color Detection and
Automated Recognition for Finger Spelling
Mitsuaki SHIMADA
Abstract：This research is concerned with automated recognition of sign language. In 
this paper, new algorithm using Neural Network which recognizes finger spelled word of 
American Sign Language （ASL） is proposed. Experiment is also conducted using actual 
video of finger spelled words. This is a challenging task since the ASL alphabets are 
expressed by the various figure of one hand. The captured input image in RGB is converted 
to HSV color space, because it is more related to human color perception. Automated 
recognition experiment using proposed algorithm is done to 26 characters of ASL finger 
spelling. According to the result of experimental analysis, it is proved that the algorithm 
proposed in this paper is effective in finger spelling recognition.
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　 ア ル フ ァ ベ ッ ト を 表 現 す る 指 文 字 に は


























　 こ れ ま で は、 入 力 さ れ た 指 文 字 画 像 の も
つRGBの 色 情 報 を 色 合 い（Tint）、 鮮 や か さ
（Saturation）、輝度（Luminance）で指定する
TSL表色系に変換し肌色情報をもつ手領域を抽



















































































































100％ f, g, h, i, l, o, p, q, s, t, v, w, x, y, z

















70％ n s2 w1
60％ d u2 k1 l1
50％ j a2 z3
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